
In 2012 a group of like-minded people got   

together and organized a horse march in 

downtown Cleveland, featuring the Cleveland 

Mounted Police Unit, to bring attention to 

these beautiful horses that  patrol our city 

streets.  The Cleveland Mounted Unit has been 

in existence since the early 1900’s and is one 

of the few “big city” police horse patrols still  

at work.    It takes a lot of effort by very          

dedicated people and a lot of money to keep 

these horses fed and sheltered.  The horse 

march was organized again this year to         

continue to raise awareness and funds to keep 

the unit going while the officers and horses 

provide a safe environment on our city streets 

and in our neighborhoods. 

 

 

Thanks to the September 14, 2013 horse march 

sponsors: The Friends of Cleveland Mounted Police, 

Cuyahoga Farm Bureau,  The Horsemen’s Corral 

and Mary Vedda -Keller Williams Realty.   And to 

the horse march committee that organized the 

event: Kathy King, Jen Scolaro, Anita Cook, Tom 

Heinz, Mark Medwid, Bobbie & Joe Coalter,           

Mary Vedda, , Lisa Krieger, Del Stanbeck,            

Joe Benek, Paul Stark & Brian Stark. 

 

 

Become a friend of the  

Cleveland Police Mounted Unit Horses                    

$15 will purchase 3 bales of hay -            

one  police horse will eat 15 bales        

of hay in one month 
 

$25 will purchase 1 bag of feed -                  

one  police horse eats four bags                

of feed in one month 
 

$95 will pay for one farrier bill to           

clean and trim a horse’s hooves and   

reset their shoes - a horse will have            

its hooves trimmed every 6-8 weeks 
.  

$140  will pay for a dentist to float          

the teeth of a horse—dental work                 

is necessary every 6 months  

 

Send your donation to: 

Friends of CMPU                                                           

17000 St Clair Ave                                                             

Cleveland OH 44110 

Friends of CMPU are a 501(C)3 

Follow us on:                                                              

Facebook/ Cleveland Mounted Police                                  

Facebook/Friends of Mounted Police 

 


